PULLING YOUR PLAN
TOGETHER
A plan doesn't have to be anything

It is very satisfying to cross things off

complicated. A simple to-do list can

your list. Download an app for free

really help. Write down everything that

from the App Store like Wunderlist to

needs to be done to make the hack

help you.

happen. If you do this on a computer,
don't worry about getting the tasks in

Another way to plan your hack is to

the right order, you can change this

plot your to-do list against dates in

around later. Or use post-it notes so

your diary so you can see what has to

you can rearrange them.

be done first, and when each thing has
to be completed. This will give you a

The key here is to think small:

list of all your 'to do's in a series of rows
down the left hand side of a sheet of

Don't just lump down 'Run a poetry

paper with a list of dates running along

night' but break that task into lots of

the top. Write an 'X' the date column

smaller jobs -

where each thing has to be to be done.

1. find a venue;

article for your blog?

2. check my diary for dates I can do
3. choose a date
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Your budget is the amount of money
you'll need to spend to run your hack.
Many hacks won't cost a penny, so don't
be put off. But others might need a bit of
cash to complete. You should think now
about how much money you will need
and how to raise your funds. For
ideas to help you fundraise, google
“youth fundraising ideas” or check the
Reading Hack website

PLANNING

YOUR

BUDGET

Look at your to do list and see which
stages will need some money spent on
them. Do you want to print any flyers? Do
you need to buy any materials?
There are som e great free Apps on the
App store, like Spending Tracker, which
help you draw up a budget and
im portantly stick to it by logging how
much you've spent.
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